2017 California State Games – Rugby Championships
Results

Co-Ed U10 Advanced
Gold- San Diego Mustangs
Silver- Back Bay Youth Rugby
Bronze- Irvine Rhinos

Boys U16 Intermediate
Gold- Fallbrook Warriors
Silver- OC Raptors
Bronze- CK McClatchy

Boys U18 Advanced
Gold- IRVINE RHINOS
Silver- AZ BOBCATS
Bronze- HAWAIIAN GARDENS EAGLES

Boys U18 Intermediate
Gold- COASTAL DRAGONS
Silver- VENTURA ORCA YOUTH RUGBY
Bronze- TRIBE RUGBY

Boys U12 Advanced
Gold- Irvine Rhinos
Silver- San Diego Mustangs
Bronze- Belmont Shore

Boys U12 Intermediate
Gold- TRITON RUGBY CLUB U12
Silver- COASTAL DRAGONS U12
Bronze- RAPTORS U12

Boys U12 Novice
Gold- FALLBROOK BRAVES
Silver- COASTAL DRAGONS
Bronze- YOUNG AZTECS

Girls U12
Gold- All participants were given gold medals. It was 3 “barbarian” teams that all players mixed together to play 2 games.
Silver-
Bronze-

Boys U14 Advanced
Gold- IRVINE RHINOS
Silver- SAN DIEGO MUSTANGS
Bronze- BACK BAY YOUTH RUGBY

Boys U14 Intermediate
Gold- OC RAPTORS
Silver-TRITON RUGBY CLUB
Bronze- CARLSBAD THUNDER RUGBY

Boys U14 Novice
Gold- Valley Center Avengers
Silver- Fallbrook Braves
Bronze- Triton Rugby

Boys U18 Intermediate
Gold- COASTAL DRAGONS
Silver- VENTURA ORCA YOUTH RUGBY
Bronze- TRIBE RUGBY

Girls U16
Gold- Aztec Warriors
Silver- Fallbrook Braves
Bronze- Coastal Dragons

Girls U18
Gold- SOUTH BAY SPARTAN G U18
Silver- FALLBROOK WARRIORS G U18
Bronze- SOUTH BAY PRINCESS